Russian foot treatment 25 minutes $40

Lashes

Give your feet a break from running
around and allow them to be pampered.
Sugar scrub & foot balm will leave your
feet exfoliated and nourished. This treatment reestablishes the flow of energy
leading to profound balance, relaxation and integration.

Full Set Classic Synthetic Lashes $125
2 Week Classic Synthetic Fill
$ 50
3 or 4 Week Synthetic Fill
$ 65
Lash Extention Removal
$ 25

Lash Lift ( All the way from France)
Instantly curl and darken your lashes (the latest and greatest trend –
straight from France). Clients are WOWED by the results – comparing
the look to having lash extensions. Eyelash lifting is a safe and effective method for curling your lashes. Eyelash Lifting is a great alternative for clients with straight lashes who want a natural curl without the
daily use of manual eyelash curlers. Results lasting from 1-4 months.
Feasible only on lashes that fit into an eyelash curler.

Waxing

Russian Doll Beauty
CORONA

skin care waxing eye-lashes

Hand Treatment Mask 25 minutes $40
Treat your hands to make them smooth and soft again with this super
moisturizing and brightening treatment.

Wraps
Contouring body wrap 50 minutes, $100
Hydrating marine wrap, 50 minutes, $100

Waxing causes hair to grow back much softer and lighter. Hair should
be at least 1/4 inch long for removal. Price per service may go up depending on amount of hair to be removed.
Lip
$10
Eyebrow Design
$25
Face
$45
Chin
$15
Nose
$15
Ear
$15
Half Legs
$40
Full Legs
$55
Full Legs w/ Bikini $65
Chest and Stomach $55

Full Legs W/ Bikini
Chest & Stomach
Bikini Waxing
Brazilian Waxing
Playboy Waxing
Underarm
Half Arms
Full Arms
Back From

$65
$55
$30
$55
$55
$25
$35
$55
$55

New Myolift Service, an alternative to Botox
FDA cleared. Our highly effective and proven facial which reduces fine
lines and wrinkles. Rejuvenates, lifts and and tighten skin. Non-invasive. Also, improve appearance of stretch marks, scars and acne scaring. $150-1 hour / $75-30minutes /$35-20 minutes
Series of 6 treatments, 60 minutes each $749
Series of 12 treatments, 60 minutes each $1439

Enhancements
The perfect addition to any one of our beauty treatments.

Gift Cards can be purchased online/person
Book online at
www.russiandollbeautycare.com or call

Russian Doll Beauty

(951) 768-9818
russiandollbeauty@gmail.com
www.russiandollbeautycare.com
Cancellation Policy
As a courtesy to salon guests and with consideration for the treatment
provider, we request 24 hour cancellation notice. If it’s less than 24 hours
notice, there is 50% charge. Friday, Saturday and Holiday will be charged
full price.

Russian Doll Beauty Skin Care and Waxing
(inside 1st Impression Salon)
2276 Griffin Way, Ste. #104,
Corona, CA 92879
(951) 768-9818
www.russiandollbeautycare.com

Facial Treatments
Anti-Aging and Brigthening Facial
Based on years of experience treating various anti aging skin concerns, I create a customized, result-oriented protocol. I believe
in using the latest technology, natural performance skin care, and holistic alternative
methods to get the results you want. Your
skin will be hydrated, lifted and glowing with
long-lasting results. Depending on your skin needs, appropriate modalities will be used. We will also discuss a home care protocol that is
customized for your skin to help you achieve the results you want. We
will also develop a custom plan of future treatments. immediate benefit in skin’s texture, clarity and suppleness which will be continually
enhanced with each consecutive treatment.
Russian Doll Standard 60 minutes $130
Russian Doll Premium 75 minutes $150
Russian Doll Gold 90 minutes with MyOlift $225
Clarifying, Sensitive Skin Facial
We start with deep cleansing, including extractions and finish with
oxygen infusion. Specific modalities will be chosen based on your skin
needs. This facial is designed so you leave the appointment looking
radiant, not picked, swollen, inflamed or red. We will also discuss a
home care regime as well as a treatment plan that is customized for
your skin to help you achieve the results you want. Your homecare
will greatly contribute to the health of your skin.
Standard 60 minutes $130
Premium 75 minutes $150
Express Pick Me Up Facial
For clients with limited time available, this enzyme facial will exfoliate
and hydrate your skin, leaving your skin feeling fresh.
50 minutes $80
Monthly Facial Plan
Monthly facials are essential if you want healthy and radiant skin.
Amazing skin requires highly effective professional treatments on
regular basis that are specifically designed to your skin type and conditions.

When you receive professional monthly treatments customized for
your skin, you will make noticeable improvements and see amazing
results very fast. Your monthly visit with Olena will dramatically boost
your professional home care, which offers you a complete solution to
create healthy skin from the inside out.
You will receive the latest cutting edge result oriented treatments on
the market at the reduced cost. Treatments designed and customized by Olena are unparalleled in quality. Products used is Olena’s
treatment room have superior quality of active ingredients to achieve
outstanding results.
When you are on a monthly customized treatment plan, your skin will
achieve the results you desire and then continually transforms your
skin to the next level month after month. Olena is your trusted skin
care therapists that will guide, inspire and support you along your
beauty journey.
Russian Doll Standard Monthly Facial Price $110 - 60 minutes
(Customized treatment includes TWO of the following add-ons: Oxygen infusion, Enzyme exfoliation, LED light therapy, Microcurrent,
Microdermabrasion, Dermaplane.)
Russian Doll Premium Monthly Facial Price $130- 75 minutes
(Customized treatment includes THREE of the following add-ons: Oxygen infusion, Enzyme exfoliation, LED light therapy, Microcurrent,
Microdermabrasion, Dermaplane.)

Microdermabrasion
A quick, safe, effective form of exfoliation
for all skin types and colors with no downtime and no pain or discomfort. It uses a
real diamond-tipped applicator or traditional crystals with a slight suction to remove dead or damaged skin cells. Skin will
appear softer, smoother, brighter, clearer,
fresher and younger looking

Micro Current
It is used in top spas and medical offices for facial contouring, toning and firming of aging skin. Microcurrent is a low-level current that
mimics the body’s natural current and can provide both instant and
cumulative anti-aging results. Best results are achieved when done in
series of treatments.

LED Light Therapy
LED light therapy is a pain-free, non-invasive, soothing and rejuvenating skin treatment. This treatment will help treat acne breakouts, fine
lines and wrinkles, post inflammatory scarring and rosacea. It will not
only help minimise acne but also soothe your skin and reduce both
redness and inflammation.

Oxygen Infusion
Promotes collagen production — The infusion of oxygen and vitamins into the skin encourages the production of collagen, which helps
plump up facial features and restore volume and firmness to skin that
has lost elasticity. It’s also very healing and anti-inflammatory.

RevitaPen Collagen Enhancing Treatment
This nano-technology treatment provides nutrients and stimulation
to the deepest, and the very neediest, layers of your skin. RevitaPen
immediately helps to improve tone, texture, balance and restores a
healthy, refreshed glow to your skin. The epidermal layer of the skin
is rejuvenated and the conditioned skin retains a healthy plumpness.
For extra attention to skincare needs, add on a highly advanced treatment to any of the facials:

Dermaplane
Is a safe and highly effective physical exfoliation procedure. It requires the use of a sterile, surgical scalpel to gently “shave” the skin’s
surface, removing the top-most layer of dead skin along with fine,
vellus hair (aka peach fuzz). Individual 30 minute treatment is $65 As
an add on to the facial $50

Collagen Induction Therapy
Collagen Induction Therapy with Stem Cells also known as skin needling, is a minimally-invasive skin rejuvenation treatment using an
electric micro-needling wand, designed to improve the appearance
of fine lines and wrinkles as well as scars on the face and body. This
process allows the active ingredients to be transported deep in the
skin by creating temporary micro-channels.It must be discussed and
recommended by an esthetician in your treatment plan and booked
accordingly. Price per treatment is $200

